PINPOINT PAGER

PRODUCT DATASHEET

Description
The Pinpoint Pager is a one-way wireless telecommunications device that receives and displays
alphanumeric messages. It is able to receive, in full, the messages/calls shown on the Displays when
triggered.
It has a 2-line back-lit LCD screen to display messages clearly to the recipien and can emit an audible tone
and (or) vibration when a message is received. Should received messages be too long to fit the screen the
user can scroll through the entire message.
The Pinpoint Pager can be bought with a protective impact/shock resistant rubber boot to shield against
drops and prolong the life of the unit. The boot can be removed to allow for cleaning.
The Pager should be worn at all times by staff. It should be attached to the belt or to some other suitable part
of clothing to allow for easy access by a ‘dog lead’ hook, leather strap or a standard nurses/waistband clip.
The unit can be pre-configured with a selection of adjustable tones, as can the frequency on which the Pager
operates.
Once a call has been activated on the Pinpoint System a notification is sent to all relavant units displaying the
source and level of call. Should you not require all messages, the Pagers can be ‘zoned out’ to receive calls
from a selection of addresses instead of the whole system. This can be done via a System Supervisor Unit
(I526) - Please see System Supervisor Datasheet for more information.

Model No:
I358.6, I358.7, I358.8
Power Source: 1.5V AA Battery (lithium batteries recommended
Size:
Height 52.5mm x Length 78mm x Depth 20.2mm (without boot)
Height 63.5mm x Length 88mm x Depth 30mm (with boot)
Weight:
79.8g (with battery)
148.5g (with rubber boot + battery)
Guarantee:
Standard 1 year warranty
3 year no quibble guarantee (when bought as a 358.8)
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